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Eight students met 





 chairman of 
the English 
Department to 
voice their disagreement 
with  
the  department retention 
committee's recent 
decision to deny 












Meeting Drs. James Clark
 and Abraham 
Bezanker were: Sally Pratt,
 Dana Milner, 
Nancy Marx, 
Stephanie  Dean, Mark Hege-
dus, 






 Dr. Clark a petition 
signed
 by approximately 40 of Mrs. Stoker's
 
students. Miss Dean claims 
the English 
Department chairman was 
presented  last 
year with a 
similar
 petition, signed by 
considerably 
more students. 
The students, claiming 
they represent the 
vast majority of their classmates, met with 
Dr. Clark and Dr. Abraham Bezanker to 
praise Mrs. Stoker's teaching ability and ask 
how the department came to its conclusion on 
the instructor's teaching ability. 
One of the eight, Sophia Poulakou, a Greek 
nationalist 
student  at SJS, told the Spartan 
Daily, "God, she's the most powerful woman 
I've ever met. I have been taught Greek 
classics for eight years in Greece, and I have 
learned more in one Greek classics class from 




All of the students expressed their
 disbelief 
that Mrs. Stoker could be classified a "medio-
cre" teacher. 
Dr. Clark repeatedly explained the confiden-
tiality rules of 
the faculty grievance pro-
cedures place him 
in a difficult position, but 
the department 
chairman  did say 
Mrs. 
Stoker's student 





Dr. Clark explained, is based 
on 
the  computerized 
listing




which  department 
teach-
ers 
















 were used 
as
 an indicator 
of her 
"below  mean" 
ranking. 
On 















































































 are a lot of 

































































 sentence ever given for a campus 
disruption in Santa Clara County was handed 






Superior Court Judge James Scott, sentenced 
Darell 
Gino)
 Varadan to the state's medical 
facilities at Vacaville for a maximum of four 
months.
 
Judge Scott, however, retained jurisdiction to 
sentence the non -student to a possible one to 
10 years. 
Varadan pleaded guilty, April 20, to a felony 
charge of assault on a police officer. The 
charge arose from the March 4 demonstration 
against Standard Oil and other industries for 
their alleged participation in war -related 
manufacturing. 
Varadan had originally faced four felony 
charges.  Three of the charges, however, were 
dropped when he pleaded guilty. He was 
convicted 
for dropping a concrete disk on to a 
police car from the 
top of the College Union 
loading ramp. 
Danny 
O'Neil, SJLF member, said the three 
felony charges against
 Varadan and felony 
charges against Stewart 
Samuels and Danny 
Rico were dropped because
 of a deal for 
Varadan's confession. 
"We figured he'd get a 
light sentence, so we agreed," 
said  O'Neil . 





Varadan  ) long hair, it would 
be like a 
black 
going on trial in the South." 
A going away party was held 
for  Varadan the 
day before the sentencing.
 The party goers 
expected him to receive 
probation or a short 
county  jail sentence, according to 
Richard  
Ferry, who resides with 
Varadan.  
When 
the  sentence came Friday, 
said  Ferry, 
"we 
were  all shocked." This 
may  sets trend, 
continued Ferry, that the rest of the 
sentences  



















the sixth floor in the 
library
 on display today and tomor-








Charging -racism," "Zionism," and "chau-
vinism," an angry delegation of SJS Arab stu-
dents entered 
the offices of the Spartan Daily 
yesterday afternoon 
and  refused to leave until 
an explanation was given concerning
 a photo-
graph of a Sudanese child on the front
 page of 
the 
Daily. 
Led by Mohamed Hassan, cultural chairman 
of the 
National  Organization of Arab Stu-
dents, nearly 
40 Arab students confronted 
Editor Frank Fertado
 with a copy of the Daily 
and the accusation that the front 
page
 photo 
was "Zionist" and 
"one-sided"
 appealing to 
an emotional response from 
readers  which 
was potentially anti -Arab in 
nature. 
The 
photograph,  provided by an assistant to 
Lako Tongun, a 23 -year -old Sudanese refugee 
speaking at SJS today concerning alleged 
"genocide" in the Sudan area, was a child sit-
ting in the ruins
 of her home in the Upper
 Nile 
region of 




According  to Hassan,




 is by Mrs.
 Margaret 
Nichols,  and 
contains
 over 1,000
 pieces of 
literature 









of a -nationwide publicity 
campaign" 
begun 
by Zionist organizations 
throughout  the 
United States




 further charged that the caption of the 
photograph could "set people against people" 
because it referred to an "Arab attack"
 with-
out specifying  what kind 
of an Arab attack, or 
whether that attack was of a 
military  nature. 
Editor Frank Fertado assured 
the  students 
that the Daily was not a Zionist organ and in 
no way did the newspaper mean to offend the 
Arab peoples. 
SJS Arab students and their supporters re-
mained in the Daily office for approximately 
20 minutes while Hassan conferred with 
members of the Daily's editorial staff. 
Correction 
Yesterday's front page picture of a girl whose home was allegedly destroyed during an Arab 
army attack on an Upper Nile province does not necessarily represent the views of the 
Spartan  Daily. 





Tongun, who will speak on 
"Genocide








Black  Studies 
Department








 no way 
intended  to present an 









'S N This Is the 
rit of a four 
Pert series examining 
the  college °imbeds -
n, his role and his success or 
failure. The 
Hirst part discusses
 the history of the office 
the prelude to its 
appearance at SJS. 
By CLIFF
 MATOI 
;Daily Political Writer 
Looming
 ominously on 
the horizon of 
man  Ls a 
grotesque  
leviathan,
 fed on 
computer  tape 
and camouflaged





 that the 
committee,





 it had not
 con-
sidered  during 
its initial 





 ore of the
 eight 
students,  told 
Dr. 























office hours and 
conducting  a 
seminar in her houseas 
"picky  little rules." 











l',  (It is protected by 
endless
 spool's of red tape 
11
 ,and lists of rules 
and  prohibitions. It is the 
,tspirit of the 
institutions,  which we so foolishly 
and mistakenly 
believe
 we control and guide. 
It stifles what is most human in each of tiii and 
takes pains to produce the bewildered and 
unresisting souls of a much 
to 
o real 1964. 









devour him? Has he sarrifiped  progress and 
lefficiency for 





long since passed his
 point of no 
















rebel against the 
inhumanity
 and cureity of 
rigid laws and 
mocedures. 
The 
ombudsman was an invention of the 
Swedish people, who, in 
1809,  had one eye on 
the progress of their 
country and the other on 
the welfare and happiness of the populace. 
Appointed by the legislature, the Justitie-om-
budsman 
(citizens'  protector) Was to act as 
the 
government's  go-between to the people. It 
was his ,duty to defend and protect citizens 
who felt they had been deprived of their basic 
rights by the government and correct injus-






given  no 
powers in 
the literal sense. He is not
 an 
administrator












sanction  is the threat of 
censure
 
and public exposure. 
In the 
last 182
 years the omhediman concept 
has been 
adopted  by Fin 
mark, New Zealand, Dilloin 
and 
iZ Hooray,  , Den-
Canada. However,
 the oflOol has 
changed  the 
*1141111111hnl 411.811.001111.1W40.001.41Mitel,41818111
 
executive branch to the
 present day fighter of 
bureaucratic defects. 
Bills 
to create ombudsmen on all level of 
government





 approved the idea of a city 
ombudsman
 
and are now looking for a quail. 
lied 
man  to fill 
the
 position. 
The first college ombudsman 
made
 his 
appearance at the 
University
 of New York at 
Stoney 
Brook  in 
April, 1967, 
followed
 by the 
appointment
 of an ombudsman
 in September 
ot Michigan State University. SJS was the 
third college in the nation to create the posi-
tion 
in October of 
that year. 
Currently there 
are more than 60 campus 
ombudsmen in the country with California 
leading the total with its 17 members of the 

















to the president and the com-
munity on his activities and the 
problems
 be 
has encountered. In this way he provides an 
overview of 





future  action. 
While 
the 
ombudsmen  was first 
making
 his 
appearance on college campuses, racial 
turmoil struck San Jose State College.
 Black  
activist and former SJS instructor Harry 
Edwards led a protest on campus against 
what he felt were both subtle and overt forms 
of rascisin existing on and around the 









 encountering in community 























University  of Texas 




surfaced that outside agitators 
Might disrupt
 the




























































 but a 
means 






















































launched  its most 
recent 
diatribe
 against the most charm-
ing, intelligent




I m referring, of course,
 to the cruel 
attack
 on mules in Monday's paper. Oh, 
not that the staff comment by Brian 
Hamlin  said
 anything really  derogatory, 
but the whole 
general theme of the 
piece was a base 
attempt at milking the 
poor  mule for whatever small amount of 
humor could be derived. 
Rather than poking fun at 
these bestiae 
of burden, let 
us rather give them the 






scream  and 
wiggle at the draft system which 
inter-
rupts their lives. They
 re lucky they can 
scream 
and  be 
understood.
 The mule 





protect him. He is raised from birth to 
serve his 
country. 
And no basic trainee ever went through 
the 
beating 
and  abuse to 
which  the mili-
tary
 mule
 is subjected. No human recruit 
has 
been saddled with the incredibly 
heavy loads





 animal carries on, his 
only 'hope being that he can serve his 
master adequately.
 And for, this he is 
beaten and abused, spat upon, kicked 
and 
mutilated, and ridiculed in the 
Spartan 
Doily  
Not only is this creature now serving his 
country well, but he has a strong 
foundation in history.
 Jesus Christ was 
not ridiculing 




David was not smiling when he smote 
Goliath with the 
jawbone  of a mule. Don 
Quixote s pal whatsisname
 was not 
laughing when his mule carried him to 






mento on a soap box
 pulled by 20 
valiant 
mules.
 The people of California 
weren t laughing then. 
But the Spartan 
Daily,  running 
out of 
things to 





 its cruelest, basest
 and 
meanest 











has  been 














months,  and 
know  well 
the  absurd 











they do. There is 
little  or no 
rehabilitation  
available.  There are 
only 
meetings  at which the men give forth 
with tales
 of how
 many times they got 





 in has at least seven meet-
ings a 
week,  six of which are required. 
The point is these gab 
sessions  are not 
attended by psychiatrists, psychologists, 
or 
other  trained personnel. Further,
 we 
must attend these 






are  some other facts you may be 
interested
 in. There is an 11 p.m. curfew, 
seven nights a week. If you 
are  five 
minutes 






to stay out all 
night and walk the 
streets. 
Recently it was learned
 the governor 
paid no state 
taxes.  Prior to that
 our S15 
rnontly expense allotment was entirely 
cut. We now receive no spending 
money. 
Have you ever tried to buy razor blades, 
soap, tooth 
paste, etc. without any 
money? Or tried to look for a job with a 
halfway house address? We have. 
There are 
at
 least 50 men 
at
 the house 
and only five toilets and showers. 
All the 
work emptying
 garbage, mopping 
floors 
washing  dishes --is done by us. 
We
 do not object to working, 
especially  
if the
 state would save monies
 by our 
doing so, but we do believe individual 
owners
 are making tidy 
profits  off the 
state and 
from
 our labors. The thing is 
you either live where welfare 
says  you 
live or 
you lose welfare. Catch 
22. 
I am not concerned for myself alone but 
for the others, too, who are supposedly 
being rehabilitated but who are only 
being kept halfway people.- 
If anyone 
is 
interested  enough to want 
more
 
information,  or maybe
 to offer some 



















The recent fracas 
at People's Park in 
Berkeley gave 
added
 fodder to the 
cannons
 of those who 
criticize
 the 
American  press for helping 
to instigate violence. 
Early last week, an 






 to "go down and 
take the park again." 
By the end of the week, the toll was at least eight 
hospitalized, more than 30 
arrested and scattered 
incidents of window -smashing and
 trash fires when 
students took the paper's 
advice
 and staged a demon-
stration
 sickeningly reminiscent of the original 
People's Park violence two years ago. 
The Daily Cal did some quick journalistic acrobatics 
to try to 
wipe the egg off its face. 
Daily Cal staffers circulated leaflets 
pleading  for 
nonviolence and, once violence occurred, 
ran an edi-
torial deploring the violence. 
We deplore the irresponsible journalism that the 
Daily Cal 
staffers  showed when they ran the editorial 
asking for a retaking of the park 
and suggested 
students donate food, wine, 
dope  and wirecutters. 
However, it should 
be noted here that not all members 
of the Daily Cal staff supported the original editorial 
that resurrected
 the People's Park issue. 
The editorial board 
of the paper split 3-2 over the 
issue, and another article
 in the paper emphasized 
that some
 staffers did not wish the
 editorial to run. 
The publishing board of 
the  Daily Cal met yesterday 
to investigate whether the Daily
 Cal editors com-
mitted any
 illegal act in calling for 















 in Friday's letter
 to the 
editor, stated that I 
should have a 
better
 knowledge of the arts ' 
before 
writing a review in the paper. 
What  Mr. Kenyon fails to 
understand,
 
though, is the role of the art 
critic. The 
reviewer must approach 
all shows from 
the standpoint
 of 
one with a background 
in 
art (I am an art history minor) as well
 
as 




 in the general
 public s 
shoes. 
The art reviewer 
bridges the gap 
between  the professional 
artist















looks at things differently, 
and  
an 
art show is 
no
 exception. Colors (for 
instance, blue) can likewise be describ-
ed in their tonality in numerous ways as 
well. Mr. 
Kenyon.
 therefore, should not 
hastily condemn the use of 'royal blue,"
 
for he may describe the very same 
wares by 
Kuraoka
 as 'navy blue." The 
use of an adjective 
with  a color gives the 
readers (those who have not
 seen the 




If a student artist hopes to 
achieve  any 




 in the 
form of 
art criticism. This not a negative way of 
appreciating art"
 as Mr. Kenyon 
claims,
 
for most art 
exhibits
 either appeal to or 
repel viewers. If all shows were labeled 
as 
good,- there would be a very disil-
lusioned art
-viewing public indeed. 
Mr. Kenyon's letter, on the 
whole, 
seemed 
to hint of an attack
 on my 
opinion mainly because I disagreed with 




process,  for I 
discussed
 
this, in-depth, for 





Mr.  Kenyon must 
realize
 
that everyone does not always 
agree,  
and his 








 should write 
an art 
review  and then see
 





EDITOR S NOTE 
The Letters to 
the 
Editor  





dents and faculty a chance to 
express
 















































or AS number. 
The 
























letters to conform to space 
limitations
 































did  in no 



















The Daily Cal editorial
 created a false 
issue  for the 
students  to vent their
 energies upon, 




quate  facilities, 














light of the political
 renaissance 
that
 has been 
happening at 
Berkeley this past year. 
With  the election of 
three
 radical councilmen 
and a 
liberal mayor 
earlier  this year, 
Berkeley  students 
found they could
 make changes 
in their world and
 still 
work 
within  the 
framework




trying  to get 
Berkeley





 by dredging 
up dead 
issues,  the Daily 
Cal
 ought to explore 
ways of making 
city government
 more viable 
than ever before. 
The Daily Cal 
editorial  that started 
the
 whole thing 
included, 




 we think it doesn't
 take any violence 
to pull 
down a fence." 
Great 
work, Daily Cal. 
You've  dragged 
Berkeley
 
students back to the 
political Dark Ages and
 college 
newspapering back 










authored  such classic poems as 
Santa  is a Fink," and A Ball of Crud,- I 
have,eodeovored  to create another dis-
aster 
entitled,  -The SJS Student in the 
Final Two Weeks of the Semester" or "A 




 extended to Henry 
Wadsworth
 Longfellow  for his comical 
beat (for lack of a 
more
 technical poetic 
expression  
meaning  rhythm) 
of the 
Village  Blacksmith." 
Herewith is my poem:
 
Under the yellow
 library lights, 
The SJS student sits. 
The student, 
mighty  lost 
is he 
In a 
place he seldom visits. 
While in his head, the rusty brain 
Goes into 
convulsing  fits. 





























Suddenly, we see the Zionists
 disguise 
themselves
 as "Africans to end geocide 
in the Sudan" and sponsor some "Uncle 






"committing geocide against the black 
Africans"
 in the Sudan. 
In this area, a Zionist


























































































































His brow is wet with fearful sweat, 
And hts 
mind
 Foes rigor insane. 
He 
doesn't know Ace the hell to do, 
For it's final exams 
again. 




You can hear him cuss and shout. 
Term papers due every day, 
And the fret file has run 
out.  
Teachers breathing down his 
neck,  
Gives 
him  cause to pout. 
And his friends come home from school, 
And
 look in at the open door, 
To see him devouring
 a book, 
He should have read before.
 
His future looks grey and 
bleak, 
He has 






 it cool. 
Having  fun at the 
local bar, 
Pot parties  and 
what
 have you 
He was 
having
 so much 
fun, 
He 
forgot  he was 
going to school.
 





all  the rest, 




 trying to do 
his best, 
Because
 the draft is 
overhead,  
And 
he's got to pass the test. 
And when
 all the studying is through. 
And he sits at his exam 
seat,  
His brain, having been severely racked
 
To the point where his mind is beat. 
He realizes his cramming was in vain, 
And 
to
 pass, he's got to 
cheat. 
Education to him, 
Is 










 aim of 
four SJS 
years 
Becomes  a passing 
grade.  
So 
this may sound cynical. 
And may be rightly 
so, 




Education has been too 
low 
Yet what is 
important
 is that degree,
 
And not 
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postal  rates set
 by the 
U.S. Postal Service







 laborers, and everyone 
are going to 
become  frus-
trated getting
 used to the 
 
rates  as the new eight -cent 
 
Eisenhower  stamps begin
 
appearing on the market. 
eis 
( 
Not only are first-class 
rates  
going up, but air mail will 
run 11 cents and 
postcards 
will go for six. 
yearly for 
approval by three 
retention committees, which 
recommend whether the 
probationary 
instructor  




recommended for retention 
by her department, school, 
and college retention com-
mittees.  In November 1970, 
President Bunzel reversed 
the committee
 recommen-
dations and notified the Eng-
lish professor she would not 
be 
employed  beyond June 
1972.
 




 must use to 
appeal the president's de-
cisionMrs. 




tention by her grievance 
committee. 
President Bunzel,
 noting the 
grievance procedures only 
allow  a grievance com-
mittee to 
"deal with certain 
very limited 
issues,"  on 





and referred her case back 
to the English Department 
for "re-evaluation of all pre-
sently known facts 
pertinent 
to 
the professional status 
of 
the grievant." 
Under the grievance pro-
cedures, "except in rare in-
stances and for compelling 
reasons" the president shall 
concur with the grievance 
committees  findings. 
Mrs. Stoker charges Presi-
dent Bunzel
 ignored another 
grievance 
rule: the presi-
dent must meet with the 
grievance committee in an 
attempt to "resolve their dif-
ferences" if the president's
 
decision is 
contrary  to the 
committee's
 recommen-
dation.  No such meeting was 
held, Mrs. 







hers was a 





this  week 
The light in Building U that 
has been burning late into 
the night, unnoticed but to 
the janitor, was turned off 
last week symbolizing the 
completion
 of Reed, the 
literary magazine of SJS. 
According 
to
 Steve Mooney, 
Reed editor,
 the magazine 
will
 be on sale all this 
week 
for 50 cents a copy. 
Previously,




cents to a 
dollar.  Mooney 




 cheap this 
year was because
 layout and 
composition  











stories,  and 
photography
 













































































English  180, an 
individual studies course 
whose faculty advisor is 


























touches  on his 
work
 of a 
gymnast in 
a hand stand 
position. He 
hopes  to 
have the piece












tures, are on 
display  until to-
morrow in the San 
Jose 




The exhibit of 
"Multicultural 
Educational 
Materials,"  was 











 of her 
"concern  over the scarcity 
of 
reading materials relevant 
to the lives of 
minority child-
ren and youth." 
She 
felt  the "all white world" 
of 
children's
 books must 
have a devastating
 effect on 
the learning of 
minority 
children, who would find it 
hard to identify with white 
suburbia. 
Her collection includes more 
than  1,000 books, periodicals, 
articles, 
and  pictures for 
children, young  people, and 
adults,






ish speaking cultures. 
Mrs. Nichols first
 began her 







Dr. Leslie Janke, chair-




 two years 
ago. 
Most of the material
 for the 
collection are donated by 
schools, individuals, 
organi-
zations, and publishing 











zine,  will appear in 
the 
Spartan 
Daily  tomorrow. 
State 
politics, 
history,  fire 






in the wide 













By PAT FLAGG 
Daily Feature Writer 
"Most  physical 
education  




around  campus with an ath-
letic tee shirt 
on."  
So










Lifesize Figure of 
a 
Gymnast in a 
Hand Stand 
Position" is the name
 of his 
piece. It took one
 year, work-
ing 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
to com-
plete the creative project 
for  
his 
master's  degree.   
As far as his degree is con-
cerned, the
 sculpture piece is 
finished, but 
in
 truth it is not 
permanent yet. 
It must be 
cast in bronze, and
 this is 





Public Relations Student So-
ciety of America, 7:30 p.m., 
C.U. 
Costanoan.  Speaker is 
Donald 
Steel.
 Topic is Inter-
national





terested in attending 
instal-
lation at Sakura Gardens
 












































































cultural Center, 10th and San 
Fernando streets. Important 
meeting. All foreign student 
organizations 
should be pre-
sent because of elections for 
next year. 
SJS Sailing Club, 7:30 p.m., 
ED100. Meeting 
for  election 
of next year's officers,
 dis-
cussion of summer sailing 
program and planning for 
ocean sailing day in the near 
future. Non-members and  




 3 p.m., C.U. 
Costanoan. Will the 
old and 
new officers
 please attend. 
Campus 
Ambassadors, 11 
am, C.U. Almaden. Bible 
study. 
Manpower Administration 
Club, 6 p.m., C.U. Pacifica. 
Election of next semester 
officers. 
Seminar on Nonviolence, 7 




will cost $900, 
which is a bar-
gain,  according to Trumbell. 
"I am willing to donate the 
time, craftmanship and ar-
tistic ability that I have put 
into the creation of this piece 
to SJS. 




"Sparti," is the only piece of 
sculpture on this campus 
which is more than a just a 
shame," exclaimed the 
artist.
 
He wants other people to un-
derstand and appreciate the 
aesthetics  of sports and to 
help them widen
 their scope 
as to what a physical edu-
cation major really is. 
What will happen to this 
piece  of art if SJS does not 
accept the donation? "Well I 
will crate it and sell it to 
someone. I do have an agent 
in New York," he explained. 
Trumbell did extensive 
study of the principles and 
mechanics
 and anatomy in 
relation to human movement 
so his design of a man doing 






graphs of him while he was 
in the hand stand position. 









This afternoon the Enter-
tainment and 
Cultural 
Events Board is 
sponsoring  a 
fashion show from 12:30 to 
1:30 in the ballroom of the 
College Union. Admission is 
free. Clothes have been do-
nated by Sears. 
Tuesday, May
 25, the ECEB 
is sponsoring
 a bingo game 
at 12:30 
p.m.  in the pit
 in 
front
 of the College 
Union. 
Admission  is free.
 Albums 
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 Get thirs new 
kook.,,






Si..,. COME DALT FOR  
GOOD
 CHOICt 
IF YOU WANT A BOOK, ANY
 BOOK 
 ys 










if, ere eon 





























photos  and 
studying his 
own  drawings of 
anatomy,  he made six 
study 
models. 
One was of a hand, 
another a foot.
 He also did 
two torso studies. Besides 
these, he made two small 
sculpture
 pieces of the 
com-
plete 
man doing the 
hand 
stand. 
Trumbell, who is from 
Maui, 
Hawaii, hopes to 
return 
there after he receives his
 
masters 
to teach physical 
education 





is no stranger to 
him. 
He
 has been teaching 
for six years. He 
hopes that 
one day he will 


















a gold ring. 
According
 to police, the resi-
dence of William
 J. Minkel 





the hours of 11 a.m. 
Saturday  




 was a 
turntable, stereo 
amplifier,  
two speakers and a 
reel
 to 




 of John J. 
Garibaldi and Bob
 Brusati, 
576 S. Fifth St., Apt.









 a gold stone 
,Italian ring















































































 off a 



















Spain, China, Mexico, 
Africa, 
and Samoa. 
In i.ddition to the colorful 
folktails, 
songs, and creative 
writings, the children's sec-
tion  contains 
materials
 




For adolescents and adults, 





various ethnic groups and a 














comes to SJS for
 a combined 
performance of dance, 
music, drama, and poetry, 
tracing the history of black 
development in the United 
States. 
Sponsored by Experimental 
College and Delta Theta 
Sigma, "Black Pilgrimage" 
will begin its free program at 
8 p.m. in the
 College Union 
Ballroom. The group, from 
the University of San Fran-
cisco, has performed 
throughout
 the Bay Area. 
Tomorrow
 night they will 
trace the history
 of the black 
struggle in three 
segments, 
"alienation," "accommo-









 legal aid, 
consumer edOcation, etc. 
Included in the 
professional 
literature section are 
ideas 
for 
teachers, librarians, and 
students 
in the social scien-
ces, as well as a 
special sec-
tion on intergroup 
relations.  
The  exhibition 
has been at 
many schools, 




and on the 
East  coast. 
Applying









ber,  to keep 
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Bread & Salad 
















get  away 





 good ideas 
that can make
 it easier for 






















will  be 








































































 of the 
United  States
 and in 

































































































In its first -ever 
game  Saturday the newly formed
 
SJS rugby team 
lost to the Cabrillo Seahawks,
 8-
3. The team,
 which is separate from 
the SJS Ath-
letic 
Department,  is coached by 
Keith  Langsley, 







 of the SJS 
P.E. staff. Tim
 O'Brien cap-
tains the team. 
Do or 
die
 time for 
SJS 
By MIKE ZAMPA 
Daily Sports Writer 
It's getting more and more 
like an old movie around the 
SJS dugout as the Spartans 
prepare for their final 
Pacific Coast Athletic Asso-
ciation 
games today. 
First the plot. The other 
PCAA 
teams have finished 
their 
seasons,  leaving the 
Spartans and U.C. Santa 
Barbara to play two makeup 
games. 













pennant.  If 
they  lose 
twice,  
the title goes to 
Fresno State. 
Now the 
characters.  The 
scene is the 




Gene Menges who 
is
 ponder-
ing how to 
win today's big 
game.  
"The pressure
 is on 
us," he 
mutters,  "the pres-
sure is on all the way." 
To add  
some
 adversity to the 
already thrilling story, 
Menges has to consider the 
condition of his only three 
Netters face Cal, 







conference  has 
been a 














would  be sailing 























the top ten 
in the 
country.  





at the PM' 
8 as they 
INTRAMURALS 





nors. May 12, 
in the intra-
mural 





Brogie  each 
placed 
first in 








won  the 
free  
exercise  
and trampoline competition 
while Eaves 
was the top 
scorer on the side horse and 
long horse 
vaulting. 
Brogie won the rings event 
and was the top man on the 
parallel  bars. Jerry Dias 
was high scorer on the hori-
zontal bar
 
travel  to Berkeley to 
play  the 
Bears ins makeup of a 
rain -
out a month 




over SJS two 
weeks ago,
 7-2, 
Three  seniors and 
two
 fresh-
man,  along with 
junior  col-
lege transfer 
Steve  Stefanki 
makes  the 
Bears  a tough 
team for 
anyone  to handle. 
The Spartans 
will be trying 
to improve their 
15-5 record 
when they go 
against Cal, 
and this match will



















 the SJS 
number 
one man,







6-4,  6-1, as the Cal 
senior lost his composure 










sometimes he has a ten 
dancy 
to get upset on the 
court."
 
In the second singles,
 the 
Spartan's Terry 
Moor  takes 
on the state 
junior
 college 
singles  champ 
Steve  Ste-
fanki. Stefanki, a 
winner in 
the state finals 
over Kir-
mayr, beat Moor 
















 some of 
whom are 
hurting and all of 
whom 
are tired. 
-They've  done it all 
season 





But he is 
still in 
doubt. His star, 
sophomore Mike Rusk, 
has 
thrown long and 
hard all sea-
son and needs a 
rest. On top 
of that he hurt 
his  back slid-
ing in a game last Friday. 
Menges'
 second best 
pitcher  
Dave  Imwalle, has a sore 
arm  but informs the coach 
he'll be ready 
to
 go if needed 
at game
 time. I.ike coaches 
and 




 Menges will have 
to 
tell 
his  beleaguered hurlers 
to spit on their wounds, rub 
them




is actually the way
 
things stand for SJS
 today as 
it 





chers are battered. 
Imwalle 
and  Raleigh 
Rhodes  may 
have
 to be used with 
only  two 
days 
rest.  
He may have to use three 
pitchers  in the first game, 







Rusk will have 
to drag his 
sore back 
to
 the hill in the 
second 
game
 and go as long 






 in his office 
yes-
terday 











devised a plan 
to 
start 







 or first 










 but SJS has 
won four 
of
 its last six 




































































2 3 -A 
uo.  8 round 
trip
 
SUSI BR I DWE L L 





























































Austin Healy Sprite 64 Convertible, 
rebut, engine 6? trans. new 






 best offer 
Cali 286 
i985
 or 741 
2996 






and the organized humanist move 
rnent, will be presented by the 








738  N 2nd 
Si Call 
79450??






PING CENTER  
In Palo Allot 
Satyr 
day, May
 151h, by SPORTIN'LIFE 
S300 




anytime  between 6 
and  9 pm 
The evidence 




 is Present and 
His Kingdom 




in Heaven "Divine 
Plan of the 
Ages" Box 594 Los




 Flowers of Los
 Gatos will 
give 
you  
all  the frills 8. glemour of a 
Florist 
Shop.  but at low, low 
prices 
Premium roses $3 95 doz, 
tea roses 
$199 dot 
carnations  SI 00 doe 
etc 
Large  large 
selection
 of fresh cut 
flowers, potted plants, corsages & 
inexpensive 
arrangements  Our 






last & last Everything
 is 
wrapped  




 It you 
love 
flowers.  
you'll love our 
shop! 720 University 
Ave
 Los Gatos (at the 
end  of cyclone 
fence behind Oak
 Meadow Park) 356 
4839  or 356 6314 








 to 7 
pm
 daily







 that there is 
a shop in 
Los Gatos 







 a 545 dress for 
SS
 a 520 shirt for 








only, I You won't
 believe the lovely
 
merchandise
 for so little 
money. 
Ladies 




 F ive rooms 
of clothes to 
choose
 from come see 
Once
 you 
come in you'll never
 ship anywhere 






 is for 
you  We have 1 
Magnin, 
Catalinas,  





 I said you 
won't  believe 
the lovely clothes for so 
little  money 








 end of 
cyclone  fence behind 
Oak 
































 104 m 
to

















"Care,  Repair 
of
 Bicycle" 
American  Youth Hostels meet 
Toes 
May 18, 6 30 Bit 
o' Sweden. 1310 
Auzerars  Ave 
behind
 Sears
 Call 277 
9820 
or 297 1961 









 Call Lee 293
 9476 anytime 
FRIDAY FLICK ' Elvira Madrigan" 
7 00 & 10 00 
pm
 Morris Dailey Aud 
THE INSTITUTE OF 110MAN
 ABIL 
IT i ES ,Moretiousel is offering 
a 
course in sensuality on the
 weekend of 
May 2233 For more 
info
 Call Roger 





 SPECIAL New 
Low Tuition classes 'Basic 'musts' 
Or 
Singers' and "Basic Musician
 
ship  
Private  Instruction also at usual 
rates Beginners Professionals To 
day's music or classical Harmony 
WAY 





 i2)  
PORCHE
 69 911T 
12,000 













Foreign  car 




701 Lincoln Ave 






 engine $1800 Call 326 8327 or 
797 
9957  Ask for Dave 
61 VW 
Van:  65 IWO 
engine
 600 best 
offer













298 0436 ask 
for 13.11 
PORSCHE 1965 356C, Excellent 
condition.  Best Offer Phone 353 7097 
after 6 pm 
HONDA 250 Scrambler, needs some 
work looks great Call Dave, 265 9224 
Will accept 
anything
 over $200. 
1969 AUSTIN AMERICA Yellow 45901
 
Clear
 inside and out Call 
Tuesday
 
Sunday 743 6585 Ask for Dave $700 
Firm 
69 FORD LTD Brougham, full power. 
every 
imaginable option, lmrnac. 
condition Car must be seen to apprec 
its value 53850 Call 286 
2882 
63 FORD F-250, 
1 
Ton Pick up. cmpr 
shell, 4 wh dr, 
4 










or best offer,  
contact 
this
 number at 
anytime, 287 5169 
TRIUMPH
 64 TR4 rebuilt engine
 New 
clutch, tires, brakes.
 shocks, new top 
Asking





 Pontiac, cony 389 7v 
auto trans. 
radio,  heater,  good 
tires all 
power. $175 PH 3265074 
VW Repair
 8, Parts New. 
Rebuilt
 of 
Used Save S on 
Labor  & Parts 
Herbert 





 6250. Good 




 9844 Ask 
for
 /ohn Tung 
61 GTO
 Ex. cond. Gold 
Black  vinyl top 







 Pm 1007A 
ask for Jim 
62 VW 
custom camper,

















 rear w sliding 
door,  fully 
insulated






















 brakes new 
transnession many 
extras  $175 Four 







66 VW Excellent 
Condition,  New 
Engine Paint. and Tires. 5900 292 
0678 
TRIUMPH
 450 196$  TR 6 single cars 
stock with TO 
Pipes,  very clean, 
run 
ning reg's motor work 5650 Steve 293 
4317  
vw TUNE UP includes Valve adimt 
& (Ai, S9 50 5. parts BRAKE JOB'S
 
ye', exper.ente Call 
Greg 297 5703 
1965 OLDS
 442 Rebuilt engine. cam 
433 gears, posi two fours, headers, 
Hearst
 linkage SEW guages 51300 or 
best offer Call 764 5590 or 269 5681 
1961 Correia Van. 350 on 
65 Rebt ens 
Just tuned w new parts, need rev gear 









 6 PM 
66 M.G Midget,
 W W. R H. 





 6 PM 























































5.15  on 
Park 
Ave. 




























PEOPLE  will be 
glad to know that BASIC H , a biode 
gradable phosphate and
 ultrate free 
household cleaner is available to them 




THE LIVING BED 
The original and 
only
 





misled  by Cold beds. 
Try  our 
warm 
king 
or queen kit Guar 10 yrs. With, 
Bag, safety liner heater & auto con. 


















Twin  520 King 
0u:ten. $74. 
Safety  liner 52 
Frames S14. Heated 
King 
complete w 
frame  599 10 Yr 
guarantee
 on all beds
 294 1455 Come
 
in and see 
Our  right on 
products.  Ask 





























indicator: orig. 5250, 
now 575 293 4583 
1970 




 850 miles. 
Like new. For a 
good buy and







VI,  Power 
Steering and
 brakes. 2 new tires. new 
battery.  377 
4009  after 6 
PM 
Are you int eeeee ea in earning
 51000, 
$7000, 
or more and still have 
time to 
spend the
 summer at 
the beach?
 Call 
Sydney Schumaker at 371 2797. 
FOR SALE.
 Sony stereo 
tope
 recorder 
IC 200 $135 or best 
offer Also Puegist 
10 speed bike




Rolliflex  2 BF 
with 








 cond Ong 5550. 
asking  $275 
or offer 







 Nash Road Los 
Altos near 
oothili  junior 
College
 Come shop for 
things 
you  never 
thought
 you could 
buy 
from  10 T III to 5 
few LOW LOW 
PRICES' 
Crest 












FOR SALE  Sofa Sect. Blue $60. 
Danish Chair blue fora! S20. End table 
515 White lamp 55. Phone 739.6402. 
2 
lb. Pi   Down Mummy
 Sleeping 
Bag Used once
 Must sell Need 
rent
 
540 298 3738 
Have your 
very  own small business. 
Work for 
yourself.  Call Tom at 266. 
6593 






All  Channels 
(VHF UHF
 
I Call Steve 
243 11043 
52900 
DOUBLE mattress & Boxspring w 
frame 575 Call 287 0213 Ask for Grad. 
Handcrafted  beaded 
Macrame Dog 
Collars.  All colors. Low 
low prices. See 
at Cal Book 











 Trays SI each. 
Call
 259 5435, 
FRIDAY FLICK 
'Elvira Madrigan" 
7 00 8. 10 00 pm Morris Dailey Aud,  
BIKE: 10 speed 






 after 5 
WAS1111):4,
 
AMBITIOUS MEN of all trades north 
to ALASKA and YUKON, around 12800 
a month. For complete information 
write to JOB RESEARCH, P.O. Box 




he., Male 8. 
Female Need 
Money
 for food,  
rent, books;












require  car & neat 
appear Fuller Brush
 CO 225.5513. 









  for men & 
women 
Sales 
$I 653 00 
pr



















 for the fall Call Mr.  
Hall  for 
details 







mentally  re 
larded adults for 48 hr shift Call 797 





Ftwaurant  545 5
 
2nd Street Phone 
197 5067 
GALS STUDENTS!! 
Full  or part time 
Ira.neepOsoldSnS




Clerical,  phone sales 





 very tame & 
friendly  If 
found  please leave mes 


















 Lab Male -Stoney" 
Lost Friday 37 Last seen on campus 
Call 707
 3929 or 
7979191
 






You can have $4, 
please  return pm, 
license.
 etc No 
Questions





LOST: One slide transparency num 
bered 
628  of a reed Toy
 truck 
Lost on 
4 30 Reward 
293 8327 
Free Room 8, Board
 for girl over 18 
vears old as a companion to individual 
with
 speech difficulty.
 Near campus 
Call 
Robert  29$ 
3308. 
IVY HALL 




available  for summer (summer 
rates) 
Excellent kitchen
 & community  room 
facilities.






 for summer and
 
next fall, low 
summer
 rates. Studios 
apts. I, 2 bdrm 

























 230 E San 
Salvador.  
Summer 
rate  SIM. 
FANTASTIC  
2 Al berm. 
apts.  for rent 
tor 
summer  & fall. 




 pool, rec. room. By 
far the 
nicest
 apts, in school
 area. Reserve 
now, Cell 287 
7590.  470 So. 11th 








accomodate  three more. 
Private. 
bedrooms.  300 block




Summer  Rates 
now  available, 
for  2 & 3 
bedrm 
apts,  air cond, 
turn,
 call now. 
275 




Apts.  Free 
Park.  
ins 2 blks 
from  SJS, Low 
Summer  
rates 
580. For a 1 




 for summer 





10th St. 292 6723 
Furn 
Townhouse,
 2 bedroom 1125,




















































Fall.  Share 2 
Wm,  apt. 
with
 2 







































Female Roommate needed to share 
house 
for summer Low rent call any 
time 2949687. 
MALE  Single Room, Living Room, 
Kitchen Priv available. 
June 1st. 
Clean man only 115 S. 
14th
 St. San 
Jose 286
 2704 
Summer Rates, 2 Bedroom furnished 
S110 for 2 women or couple. 415 So, 5th, 
292 3095 
ARTISTS-Need studio space? Barn 
tor rent Los GatoS Room for 1 to 
3 




Own room in 




Apts for Root. Summer Rates on 
I & 1 
bedroom 
furnished.  625 S. 10th St. No. 







Lanai  Apts 







   
PM. 
Female grad 
student  wants to share 
apt near 
State for the summer
 
perhaps also the fall. Call 
Kathy  at 21E-
4093. 
3 girls needed 
to share 4 bedrotim 
house 




 Kathy 297.1269, 
Need 3-4 
friendly  girls to 
share 
extremely
 nice house on 
South  linti St. 
for 
summer
 only. $40.990. 






 at 287 N. 10th.
 Share room 
$33 mo Own 
room
 











 own room 
In
 










 In fall 
563 per 

















































































2 female remotes needed for sum 






























 rent n 
Aug  ! $140
 
Ca?? 281 7071 
Cons









bath apt poot across from 












Saft p trio 
Call Sue 287 7853 
APT 











children 54550 11th Apt no 
1 
Need 



















282 So 10th, Call Barbara or Marilyn 
after 4 30 




 apt for rent 5170 
per
 month Women only. Near SJS 
available June 7th Call 
296  5322 after 4 
PM or weekends 
Female roOMMate needed tor 
summer  
start June 5, block 
from  school, 441 
So 
0th





 275 8978 
EXPER,
 FAST, ACCURATE TYPING 
8.
 EDITING EX ENGLISH TEACH 









RENT A TV OR 
STEREO
 No De)Osit, 
Free Delivery, Free Service. 
Call
 





 can edit. Four 
miles  from 
campus 






RATE  59.00 









PAYMENTS  NO 
one refused 
Annual 











 & under 













































































































10.00  pm Morris 




















Call  298.5721. 
Permanent Hair Removal.
 Face and 
Body. Darlene M. Miller,  RE.247 No, 
Third, San 
Jose.  295.0995. 
Jewelry  Custom design In cost gold 
and  silver. One of a kind wedding 
bands 8. other things. GeO. Larimore 
Old Town in the 
back)  354.8804. 
Until national and 
International pre-
lim:hoes 
are effaced in the 
reality  of 
spiritual brotherhood, true 
progress,  
prosperity  and lasting happiness 
will  
not be attained by man. 
Bahri.i  Writ 
ingS
 2411 5640. 
TYPING -Inn
 home) 779 Bird Ave. 2 













 PAVED & 
MARKED 







AREA,  430 
SOUTH  4th ST. 
PHONE 
295







 to go 
back  EAST via Denver, 
III, & 
Ohio.  June 1 15. Min 
luggage,  
Automatic VW. Call 















































Best  time 
be 
tweets 








July 6 and 
Sept  I4 








village,  or 
to 
explore
 and study 
Mayan 
Central  
America  to 
Panama 
Costs  5420 
& 740. 
Details  Doke 
Expeditions  Inc, 
2329 
Sacramento,
 Suite 1, 
San  Francisco 
94115. 14151 567
 7945. 
0269 L.A. to EUROPE 610 
to
 9 15 & 6.30 
toe 3 Large 
savings on cars & charter 
flights to 






277-5200  C. 
0 Sierra 
Travel of Beverly Hills 
9811 






























2.00 2.25 2.40 
2.50 
2.00 2 50 2.75 2.90 3 00 
2.50 3 00 3.25 1.40 3 SO 
7.00 
1 50 3.75 





De refunds en 

























Bid., moat to Peanuts 
273 
I..






912 town & country
 village 























fetal (8)  





 LI CALM TO SPARTAN 
DOILY 
cuissinno
 
SIR 1000 
30011C01.1.M.,
 CALIF. 
15118 
please  
allow 
two days 
Mel  
placing 
ad tot
 It 
to 
appear 
- 
